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Abstract. New integral kernels describing the full-wave dielectric response of Maxwellian tokamak plasmas are presented. They
realistically account for the rotational transform and for wave dispersion in presence of equilibrium magnetic field parallel gradi-
ents. These kernels rely on special functions of three variables that generalize the standard plasma dispersion function; their main
analytical properties are given, leading to efficient evaluation. This approach is free from the poloidal Fourier mode expansion of
the HF fields which appears in earlier formulations and gives complete freedom for the numerical resolution of the wave equation:
it will typically be applied to 2D finite element discretizations, allowing local mesh refinements as required near cyclotron reso-
nance layers and in regions of rapid HF field variations. This first presentation is to lowest order in the Larmor radius for the sake
of clarity but will readily generalize to all orders in (ρLT /λ⊥).
INTRODUCTION
A number of works addressing wave propagation and absorption in tokamaks, see e.g. [1], [2], [3] and the derived
full-wave codes, are based on toroidal and poloidal Fourier expansions of the HF fields, since this allows accurate mod-
elling of the plasma dielectric properties in presence of rotational transform. A significant drawback of the poloidal
expansion is its lack of flexibility, in that it does not allow local refinements of the numerical discretization on a
given magnetic surface. As a remedy to this, the present communication reports on new theoretical expressions of
the Maxwellian dielectric response which are valid irrespective of the HF field representation in a tokamak meridian
plane. The paper lists the main results of this investigation to lowest order in the Larmor radius. A detailed account of
the derivation and the generalization to all orders in FLR will be presented elsewhere [4]. This work is based on the
Galerkin formulation of the plasma wave equation inside the tokamak chamber [3]:
i
2
∫
V
[
1
ωµ0
(∇ × F)∗.(∇ × E) − ωε0 F∗.E
]
dr3 +
∑
β
WFEβ = −1
2
∫
V
F∗. jS dr
3 (1)
in which E is the unknown HF electric field and F an arbitrary test function. With the assumed axisymmetry this
expression splits into independent contributions for the different RF field toroidal Fourier modes ∝ exp inϕ, and index
n is kept implicit wherever unambiguous. In the poloidal Fourier representation the dielectric response of particle
species β for mode n is
W(n)
FEβ
=
+∞∑
m1,m2=−∞
+∞∑
p=−∞
Wp
21β
(2)
in which p is the cyclotron harmonic index andm1,m2 poloidalmode indices of HF field and test function, respectively.
The terms of lowest order in the Larmor radius are only present for p = ±1 (fundamental cyclotron interactions) and
p = 0 (Landau-Cˇerenkov interaction).Within standard assumptions discussed in [5] they are given by poloidal Fourier
transforms of plasma dispersion functions:
Wp
21β
= −iπε0
1∑
L=−1
δL,p 2
α/2
∫
dρ F∗L,m2

∫
RJ ω2p∣∣∣k//∣∣∣ vT Iα
ω − pωc∣∣∣k//∣∣∣ vT
 ei(m1−m2)θ dθ
 EL,m1 (α = 2δL,0) (3)
We use a condensed notation in which the field componentsL (left-hand, right-hand circular polarizations and parallel
component) are ‘encoded’ by the integer L: L = +, −, // for L = +1, −1, 0, respectively. I0(z) = ZFC(z) is the standard
plasma dispersion function, I1(z) = 1 + z I0(z) and I2(z) = z I1(z). RJ is the Jacobian between Cartesian and (ρ, ϑ, ϕ)
coordinates, and the parallel wavenumber is given by
k//(ρ, θ) = κπ (m1 + m2 + κ), κπ = sinΘ/(2 Nθ), κ = 2 n Nθ cotΘ/R (4)
where Θ is the angle between B0 and the toroidal direction and Nθ the poloidal metric coefficient. With customary
poloidal and toroidal angles θ and ϕ, k// depends on the poloidal angle. Its expression is symmetric in the field and
test function mode indices, a key feature of the tokamak dielectric response theory developed in the Hamiltonian
formalism [1] as well as in the guiding centre approach of [3]. Other systems of angles may be used, in particular the
‘constant-k//’ (CKP) coordinate system of [6] for which equation (4) is replaced by
k//(ρ) = κπ (m1 + m2 + κ), κπ = 1/(2 H(ρ)), κ = 2 n q(ρ) (5)
(q: safety factor, 2πH: field line length per poloidal revolution.) The parameters κπ and κ play an important role in the
following developments.
INTEGRAL KERNEL REPRESENTATION OF THE DIELECTRIC RESPONSE
Performing inverse poloidal Fourier transforms in (3) the dielectric response (2) can be recast in the form of a poloidal
integral, involving the local values of the associated electric field and test function toroidal modes at positions sepa-
rated by poloidal angle 2χ:
W(n)
FEβ
=
∫
dρ
+1∑
p=−1
+1∑
L=−1
∫ π
−π
∫ π
−π
F∗L(ρ, θ+χ) K pLL(θ, χ) EL(ρ, θ−χ) dχ dθ (6)
This representation of the dielectric response involves the integral kernel
K pLL(θ, χ) = −iπRJ δL,p 2α/2
ε0ω
2
p
|κπ| vT
Ξα(χ, κ, ξp) (α = 2δL,0) (7)
in which the ρ dependence is implicit, and the relevant resonance parameter is ξp = (ω− pωc)/ |κπvT| based on κπ, the
elementary poloidal contribution to k//. The coefficients ξp,R, J, κπ and κ are all evaluated at θ. New functions of three
variables appear, to which we refer as ‘kernel dispersion functions’ (KDFs):
Ξα(χ, κ, ξ) =
1
2π
+∞∑
M=−∞
exp (iMχ)
|M + κ| Iα
(
ξ
|M + κ|
)
(α = 0, 1, 2) (8)
The function of index α=0 is relevant to the cyclotron interactions (and to TTMP in the FLR theory); α=2 applies to
the Landau-Cˇerenkov interaction. In the FLR theory, α=1 applies e.g. to the mixed Landau-TTMP contributions.
Since the Galerkin form (1) yields Poynting’s theorem for F = E, the complex HF power absorbed by particle
species β is given by P
(n)
β
+ iQ
(n)
β
= W(n)
EEβ
. It is easily verified that the active power P
(n)
β
(resp. reactive power Q
(n)
β
)
exclusively depends on the imaginary (resp. real) parts of the plasma dispersion functions Iα embedded in the kernel.
PROPERTIES OF THE KDFs
The KDFs require careful mathematical treatment since, when α = 0 or 1, the series (8) are conditionally convergent
for χ , 0 and divergent at χ = 0 . Expansions in ξ and χ series [4] reveal the logarithmic behaviour with respect to χ
and an integrable singularity of Ξ0 and Ξ1 at χ = 0, see Fig. 1; in constrast the Ξ2 series is absolutely convergent and
finite at χ = 0.
Observing that
∣∣∣k//∣∣∣ has a minimum over the poloidal spectrum given by
∣∣∣k//∣∣∣min = |κπ| min (κ˘, 1 − κ˘), where κ˘ := κ mod1 (9)
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FIGURE 1. Real and imaginary parts of the KDF Ξ0(χ, 0.25, ξ) vs χ, for a few values of ξ.
one sees that for each n , 0 the tokamak equilibrium contains surfaces of integer κ, where the poloidal spectrum
includes a vanishing k//. In CKP coordinates these are simply specific rational-q surfaces. The KDF Ξ0(χ, κ, ξp) has
a pole at each intersection of the resonance layer ξp = 0 with one of these surfaces, to be handled with the usual
causality prescription Im ξp > 0. (In the degenerate case n = 0 the singular behaviour occurs all along ξp = 0.)
The following symmetry, 2π-periodicity in χ, and quasi-periodicity in κ, readily result from the definition (8):
Ξα(−χ,−κ, ξ) = Ξα(χ, κ, ξ), Ξα(χ + 2π, κ, ξ) = Ξα(χ, κ, ξ), Ξα(χ, κ + 1, ξ) = exp(−iχ) Ξα(χ, κ, ξ) (10)
The very interesting quasi-periodicity property was wholly unexpected: it reveals the KDF dependence on the toroidal
mode index n embedded in parameter κ, see (4)-(5). It shows that knowledge of the Ξα over the κ interval [0, 1[ suffices
to evaluate them for arbitrary κ. Suitable tabulation of the functions should very significantly accelerate computation of
the dielectric response in 3D simulations, since the contributions of all toroidal modes can be obtained from a common
master table. Taking all symmetries into account the required range of numerical tabulations in (χ, κ) reduces to either
[0, π] × [0, 1[ or to ] − π, π] × [0, 1/2]. Furthermore tabulations of Ξα versus ξ can be limited to the positive range,
because the parity properties of the Iα(ξ) ensure that Ξα(−χ, κ,−ξ) = (−)α+1 Ξ⋆α (χ, κ, ξ) for ξ real.
From a phase integral representation of the standard plasma dispersion function [7] we have obtained an appeal-
ing representation of Ξ0 and Ξ2 in terms of the Jacobian theta function ϑ3(v | τ): in the notation of [8],
{
Ξ0(χ, κ, ξ)
Ξ2(χ, κ, ξ)
}
= i
e−iκχ
2
√
π
+∞∫
0
exp
[
2i
ξ√
x
− χ
2
4
x
]
ϑ3
(
κ − iχ
2
x | iπx
) {
1
−iξ/√x
}
dx
x
(11)
The properties (10) are now seen to ensue from those of the theta function. Using the method of steepest descent we
have derived asymptotic expansions from (11), valid for real independent variables and for large values of the product
|χξ|: introducing Λ = (1 − iσ
√
3) |χξ/2|2/3 /2, with σ = sign ξ (the sign of the resonance parameter) the result is
{
Ξ0(χ, κ, ξ)
Ξ2(χ, κ, ξ)
}
∼ i e−iκχΛ∓1/2 exp (−3Λ) /
√
3, |χξ| → +∞, 0 < |χ| < π (12)
(Additional terms are mandatory when χ approaches ±π where the expansions have Stokes discontinuities.) This
very useful result precisely determines the rapid exponential decrease of the KDFs and of the integral kernel (7): as
the average poloidal position θ recedes from cyclotron resonance, i.e. for large
∣∣∣ξp∣∣∣ in (7), the χ range of significant
coupling between field and test function becomes more and more narrow.
Figure 1 shows the dependence of Ξ0 upon angle χ, with logarithmic singularity at χ= 0 and asymptotic expo-
nential decay (12) for ξ , 0. Figure 2 shows the behaviour vs ξ for fixed χ and κ. Note the singular resonant behaviour
for κ = 0 and 1. The left part of Fig. 3 illustrates the fair agreement between series and asymptotic expansions, in
this case for |χξ| & 1 already. The right part of Fig. 3 shows the combined dependence on ξ and κ near cyclotron
resonance. The dominant variation of ξ is along the tokamak major radius; the one of κ mainly manifests itself along
the resonance layer. There is a singularity at every intersection between the latter and the surfaces of integer κ.
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FIGURE 2. Real and imaginary parts of the KDF Ξ0(0.3, κ, ξ) vs ξ, for a few values of κ.
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FIGURE 3. Left: real and imaginary parts of Ξ0(0.5, 0.5, ξ) vs ξ; continuous / dashed lines: resp. series / asymptotic expansions.
Right: real part of Ξ0(0.05, κ, ξ) vs ξ and κ.
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
The main results of this work are the kernels and KDFs of Equation 7 and 8; the identification of their singularities
and asymptotic behaviour allows an efficient numerical treatment; their rapid evaluation by minimal tabulations is
straightforward. The next steps should be implementation in a 2D finite element code, study of wave patterns near
cyclotron layers with this new tool, and applications to ICRH scenario simulations. The approach presented here
generalizes to all orders in FLR with the same kernel dispersion functions [4]; extension to first order in the drift
approximation is also feasible. Two-dimensional (poloidal-toroidal) integral kernels can be constructed using the same
methods, for applications to massive 3D finite element simulations of wave propagation and absorption in tokamaks.
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